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Even with all of the changes due to COVID, we
still have so much that feels the same in the
ESVM Library. One of the members of the
Student Library Advisory Committee just
installed twinkle lights on the plexiglass around
our desk. Super cheerful! We have had multiple
classes coming in to find books - small groups
at a time. Students still stop by to chat, and
generously share their ideas for our library!


Our Diverse Perspectives Book Group received
a Bisbee Grant to purchase digital copies of our
monthly book selections for students. We will
continue to meet by Zoom this year, which
allows for participation from our remote
students, as well as an alumna or two! The
group includes staff as well, and this year our
overarching theme will be works by
contemporary BIPOC authors.


Follow the ESVM Library news as it happens


This year our partnership with Rockport
Public Library continues! No late days in the
library because of COVID, but the librarians at
Rockport have curated a mini-collection of
books for us. These books belong to RPL but
they are temporarily housed here at the
ESVM Library, available for check-out! We
hope to continue this, periodically refreshing
the traveling collection with new books. 


Rockport Public Library 
Mini-Collection



https://www.instagram.com/esvm_library/

https://www.facebook.com/ESVMLibrary





When the pandemic started last
spring, K-12 teachers were looking
for ways to create a connection to
the classroom for their students
(and themselves!). Enter the bitmoji
classroom... and eventually, bitmoji
libraries too! 


Bitmoji allows you to create a digital
likeness of yourself, but you can also
create spaces for your bitmoji
likeness to occupy -- inspired by
your actual classroom, or you can
furnish the digital space of your
dreams! Google Slides allows you to
create a virtual "Choose Your Own
Adventure" type of experience,
where images are "clickable" links to
external content, and you can even
add audio recordings of your own
voice.


Inspired by local bitmoji classrooms
(Ms. Cole-Pardun and Ms. Forster),
Mrs. E and Mrs. C wanted to offer a
fun window into our collection,
share some book recommendations,
as well as a digital way to feature
new books! Check out our ESVM
Virtual Bitmoji Library, also linked on
our library's homepage.


ESVM Virtual Library



https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1X3GQTV5nyYl0-2gWBCqkSURRBRhGS5OMhl3Vc29hyeI/edit?usp=sharing

https://chrhs.fivetowns.net/student_services/library





DIGITAL COLLECTION
Last year we joined the Maine
Schools Shared Collection for
digital content like eBooks
and Audiobooks, a service
provided by Overdrive. Our
annual membership fee goes
towards helps to fund the
shared titles in this collection.
Additionally, last year we
purchased titles "just" for our
ESVM Library. 


Students can download the 
Sora app on their iPads and personal devices for anytime, anywhere access to great books. From
contemporary young adult fiction to nonfiction, bestselling adult books, and books in all genres
and formats, this collection has a lot to offer!


Click here to get started with Sora!



https://chrhs.fivetowns.net/student_services/library/getting_started_with_sora




